Intra-operative electromyographic monitoring of the lower cranial motor nerves (LCN IX-XII) in skull base surgery.
The functional preservation of lower (motor) cranial nerves (LCN) is endangered during skull base surgery. Intra-operative EMG monitoring of the LCN IX-XII was investigated in 78 patients undergoing 80 operations on various skull base tumors with regard to technical feasibility and clinical efficacy. Ongoing 'spontaneous muscle activity' (SMA) and 'compound muscle action potentials' (CMAP) following supramaximal bipolar stimulation were intra-operatively recorded applying needle electrodes into the soft palate (CN IX: n=76), the vocal cord (CN X: n=72), the trapezius muscle (CN XI: n=18), and the tongue (CN XII: n=71). From 24/22/8 cases with LCN IX/X/XII deficits (despite monitoring) only 5/6/4 remained unchanged (3-6 months postoperative). An irreversible plegia of the LCN IX/X/XII occurred in three (1/1/1) patients. In 7/6/1 patients postoperative (3-6 months) LCN IX/X/XII function was better than preoperatively. In all patients accessory nerve function remained unchanged. 'Pathological' SMA of the LCN IX/X/XII occurred in 12/16/8 cases, but in only 6/5/3 cases corresponded to postoperative LCN deficits. Corresponding 'pathological' SMA patterns were found in 18/17/5 out of 24/22/8 cases with postoperative LCN IX/X/XII dysfunction. Reproducible CMAP of LCN IX/X/XI/XII could be recorded in 59/56/11/32 patients. Approximate 'normal' values were calculated and compared to (very few) data so far given in the literature. Electromyographic monitoring proved to be a safe tool for the intra-operative identification and localization of the LCN contributing to their anatomical and functional preservation. The predictive value of standard neurophysiological parameters for functional outcome, however, is limited.